Next steps

• Review and revise methodology and approach
• Develop framework for increasing rigor of data QA/QC
• Revamp website to reflect changes
• Develop strategy of reporting & meeting time frames
• Incorporate typology and social dimensions
• Create spatial flexibility
• Diversify funding sources
• Actively develop alignment with EPA efforts
• Others?
Immediate next steps

- Revise conceptual diagrams (June)
- Update salinity zones as required (June)
- Synthesize workshop recommendations (June)
- Complete survey (July)
- Regional and national data analysis (July)
- Review and revision of data analysis & recommendations (July)
- Develop draft report (August)
- Report review and revision (August)
- Report distribution and dissemination (September)
This is the Eutrophication Brain Trust?
“Check out my typology”
Eric Stein: National shuffleboard champion
“Now, let me tell you all about Chesapeake Bay, the Queen estuary”
“OK, let’s talk about where all the wine went”
Conceptionary
The “talking mop”
North Atlantic team
North Atlantic team; slope = 1.34
Mid Atlantic team; seriously chasing champagne
South Atlantic team; cartigraphaphiles Maps
Gulf coast team; champagne-induced data entry frenzy
Pacific coast team; figuring out how to avoid actually entering data
Jan's flashy powerpoint vs. Dave's crappy notes
“My notes are definitely better than Dave’s”
“My notes are definitely better than the others”
“Hey, my notes are better than any of the others—just check them out!”
The attentive audience watching the report back
Attentive audience?
Not everyone
Overall recommendations
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Overall recommendations

• More champagne
• Meryl needs to figure out flushing before Walter Boynton retires
• Separate out Long Island Sound and Chesapeake Bay because the scientists in those systems are so (fill in the blank)
• Don’t get between Mike Kennish and a Washington bureaucrat
Combine EPA and NOAA approaches
Combine EPA and NOAA approaches

OPEN AAA
Combine EPA and NOAA approaches

OPEN AAA

- Onerous
- Painful
- Eutrophication
- Nexus
- Adding
- Awful
- Angst
Chesapeake: the Queen Estuary
Urban slobber
Catalytic converters produce NH$_3$
True love?
True love? ... Definitely
Elvis has left the building